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Tuesday, September 4th. Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street,
Tsawwassen.
Business meeting at 7:30, with our speakers shortly after 8:00. Plenty of parking
spaces outside, and refreshments and friendly people inside!

Originally a science teacher from
England, she later switched careers to
become a nature writer, focussing on
the Fraser Delta, Tsawwassen, British
Columbia.

Speaker: Anne Murray

In search of Birds ~ An
Adventure in China
Anne is a lifelong birder and has been
fortunate to travel and live in many
different habitats around the world.

Anne has written two books on the
area: A Nature Guide to Boundary Bay
describing the wildlife of the Delta, and
a companion volume, Tracing Our Past
~ A Heritage Guide to Boundary Bay,
that explores the area’s ecological
history.
Anne writes and speaks about birds,
nature, and conservation topics through
a variety of media and to diverse
audiences. One of her favourite
activities is guiding visiting birders
around Delta.
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Anne volunteers with a number of
nature organizations, including Bird
Studies Canada, B.C. Nature (Federation
of BC Naturalists), and Delta Naturalists’
Society. She is a past-board member of
Sierra Legal Defence Fund (now
Ecojustice), Nature Canada, the
Boundary Bay Conservation Committee,
and the Delta Farmland and Wildlife
Trust.

Anne’s numerous awards include Nature
Canada’s 2015 Douglas H. Pimlott
Award for Conservation, the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee medal, BC Nature’s Elton
Anderson Award, the John Davidson
Award for conservation from Nature
Vancouver, and a Canada 150
Anniversary pin for volunteer work in
Delta, B.C.

Little Owl

Speakers:
•
•
•

October
- Peter Candido - Wildlife of Brazil
November - Ron Long - Pink Mountain
December - Noreen Rudd and David Hoar - Falkland Islands, South Georgia
▪ and Antarctica

NOTICES
The DNS AGM will be held at our October monthly meeting.
We are in dire need of someone to help out on our Executive with secretarial duties.
The duties are not onerous, and they provide an opportunity to associate with some
neat people. Please contact Tom or Anita for information.
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DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING OUTINGS
Schedule is tentative. Check for updates: https://dncb.wordpress.com/deltanaturalists/delta-naturalists-upcoming-events/#dncb

Wed Sep 5

Mt Baker (if poor forecast,
will switch to Blaine)
Wed Sep 12 Birds on the Bay in
Boundary Bay Regional
Park
Wed Sep 19 Iona
Wed Sep 26 White Rock & Blackie Spit
TUE Oct 2
Derby Reach & Brae
Island
Tue Oct 9
Point Roberts
Tue Oct 16
Jericho
Tue Oct 23
VanDusen Gardens

Tue Oct 30
Tue Nov 6
Tue Nov 13
Tue Nov 20
Tue Nov 27
Tue Dec 4
Wed Dec 12

Tue Dec 18
Tue Dec 25

Whidbey Island
Iona
Boundary Bay at 104th St.
Reifel
Blaine & Semiahmoo Spit
Terra Nova
Birds on the Bay in
Boundary Bay Regional
Park
Burnaby Mtn
CANCELLED

DELTA NATS DISPLAYS 2018
Please contact Terry Carr (terrancecarr@gmail.com) if you can volunteer to be at our
booth for an hour or two.
Sat Sept 8:

Day at the Farm 10:00-4:00 Westham Island Herb Farm
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DUES ARE DUE

August 31st is the year-end for the Delta Naturalists Society. Your annual dues for
2017-2018 may be paid at any general meeting or mailed to:
Delta Naturalists Society
PO Box No. 18044
1215C 56th Street
Delta, BC, V4L 2M4

or to:

Jim Kneesch
DNS Membership
4811 - 13 Ave
Delta, BC, V4M 2B7

The membership dues are Family $45.00 or Individual $35.00
(If you are affiliated with another BC
Nature club, the dues are $29.00 and
$19.00 respectively. Please indicate your
club affiliation with your payment)
We will be providing membership cards
again this year in lieu of receipts - you
can pick up your cards from me at a
meeting or at one of our outings.
From an administration point of view, I
would prefer personal cheques or cash
in an envelope (only if you hand to me
directly) with your name and club
affiliation written on it to make it easier
to track your payments.

Cheques should be made out to “Delta
Naturalists Society”
Note: If you do not pay your
membership dues you will not receive
the BC Nature Magazine and the regular
Delta Naturalists Society distribution of
information.
Do not forget to re-sign your waiver
forms at the meeting or print the
attached copy and send a signed copy
with your dues. The Federation of BC
Naturalists (BCN) requests that waiver
forms be signed for each year that you
participate in club events.

Best regards
Jim Kneesch
DNS Membership and Treasurer
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=67ec3b97e2&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msgf:1609336509069306045&th=165583074324a8bd&view=att&disp=inline
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Blacktail Deer

Photos by Terrance Carr
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Delta Nats Birders

David Hoar
And from the other side – At Maplewood Flats
A good day was had by all!
Who can spot the doe in this photo?
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DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING WALK
A ‘BIRDS ON THE BAY’ EVENT
Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Boundary Bay Regional Park 9:00am - noon

Join Tom Bearss and his informal birdwatchers for a 2 1/2 hour amble
Enjoy the abundance of resident and migratory species, including
shorebirds, waterfowl, raptors, and smaller birds.
Bring binoculars if you have them.
The outing will end with beverage and snack at historic Cammidge House.
Meet: Cammidge House in Boundary Bay Regional Park, Delta
Info: 604 940 9296 or tom.bearss@dccnet.com
Hosts: Delta Nature: No charge for events; voluntary donation for snacks
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Name change to Canada Jay part of bid to become
Canada's national bird
KEVIN GRIFFIN VANCOUVER SUN
Updated: May 29, 2018

Canada Jay is the new name for Gray Jay (in Latin, Perisoreus canadensis).

Birders and ornithologists across Canada
are hoping that a name change will help
revive a campaign to make the cheeky
songbird the country’s national bird.

In fact, the decision corrects what many
consider a historical mistake. Canada
Jay is a restoration of the English name
the bird held from 1831-1957.

What was once known as the Gray Jay
is now the Canada Jay. Earlier this
month the change was announced by
the American Ornithological Association
(AOA), the U.S.-based group dedicated
to the scientific study and conservation
of birds.

The new name for the songbird is
exactly what David Bird, a retired McGill
University wildlife professor, thinks will
help convince the federal government to
officially adopt the Canada Jay as the
country’s national bird.
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Bird speaks on behalf of Team Canada
Jay, a loose group of about 50 birders,
ornithologists and supporters. One of its
prominent members is artist Robert
Bateman.
Last year, the drive to single out the
Gray Jay ran out of steam when the
federal government said it wasn’t
interested. The campaign had been
started by the Society which ran
a National Bird Project and an online
contest. Finishing first and second in
voting were the common loon and
snowy owl. But the society choose the
third-place Gray Jay for a very good
reason, Bird said. The loon is already
Ontario’s provincial bird and the snowy
owl, Quebec’s.
“Can you imagine the furor that would
have been caused if the federal
government elevated the Ontario bird or
Quebec bird to national status? There
would have been all sorts of cries of
foul,” said Bird, a raptor specialist at
McGill in Montreal who has retired to
Sidney. “That’s why the team believes
that we should go with something fresh
and new — the same way we did in
1965 when we chose the flag.”
Bird believes 2018 is a perfect year for
the federal government to single out a
national bird from the country’s 450
species of birds. Internationally, it’s
the Year of the Bird to commemorate
the centennial of the Migratory Bird
Treaty, which has been called the most

important international, birdconservation measure ever enacted.
The treaty protected migratory birds
between the U.S. and Great Britain
which, in 1918, was acting for Canada.
Canadian Heritage said in an email that
“at this time the Government of Canada
isn’t actively considering proposals to
adopt a bird as a national symbol.”
Many other countries have designated a
national bird. In the U.S., it’s the bald
eagle; the U.K., the European robin;
Sweden, the common blackbird;
Norway, the white-throated dipper; and
Japan, the green pheasant.
The Canada Jay is also known as
the Whisky jack which comes from the
Cree word Wisakedjak. It’s known as a
camp robber because of the bird’s
tendency to lose its fear of humans and
steal food from campsites. The other
knock against making the Gray Jay the
national bird last year was that it used
the American spelling of Gray, with an
‘a’ instead of with an ‘e.’
The restoration of the name Canada Jay
was spearheaded by Dan Strickland,
former chief park naturalist at Algonquin
Provincial Park in southeastern Ontario.
He researched archives in Washington,
D.C., to discover there was no sound
ornithological reason for changing the
name of the Canada Jay in 1957.
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“If it hadn’t been for that contest and
the push to choose a national bird, I
never would have bothered about why
did (the AOA) change it in 1957,” he
said by phone from Comox on
Vancouver Island where he is studying
Canada Jays in Strathcona Provincial
Park.
“I would be delighted if the Canada Jay
was adopted as the national bird.”

Swallowtail Butterfly

Terrance Carr
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Sandpipers

Photo by Maureen Sinilaid
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2018 Wetlands Institute Slated for September
We are very excited to announce the dates for our 2018 Wetlands Institute, which is to be held on
Salt Spring Island! From September 17th to 23rd, up to 25 select participants will be able to gain
hands-on experience restoring multiple wetlands and will be trained by wetland experts on a variety of
wetland restoration and stewardship topics.
Though the 2018 schedule is not complete, you can click here to see last year's
schedule. Registration is competitive as the workshop is FREE to residents of BC who have a
wetland-related project. For more information and application directions please check out the
following link:
https://WISaltSpringIsland.Eventbrite.ca
A short video about the Institute can be seen by clicking here.
Please feel free to share this link with any person or group you feel may be interested. This workshop
is suitable for consultants, planners, environmental/conservation groups, government representatives,
First Nations, and engaged community members.
BCWF Wetlands Team
101-9706 188th St., Surrey, BC, V4N 3M2
T: 604.882.9988 ext. 232 | (Toll Free in BC: 1.888.881.2293 ext. 232)
wetlands@bcwf.bc.ca | www.bcwf.bc.ca | www.bcwfbogblog.com
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SUMMER ACTIVITIES, 2018
Landfill Open House
June 1st
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Car Boot Sales
According to Tom Bearss, Boundary Bay Park Association volunteer, the second 2018 Car Boot Sale
held on June 23rd, was a “super success”. Thirty-three happy vendors brought in $330 in fees, and a
steady stream of buyers continued all morning.
A good number of volunteers from the Delta Nats assisted to ensure everything ran smoothly. The
Metro Vancouver Parks staff had the parking cones all in place by 7:30, and 30 vehicles were waiting
to enter by opening at 8:00 AM.
Photos by David Hoar and Noreen Rudd
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STARRY NIGHT
August 18th

Photos by Terrance Carr
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ANIMAL EXPO
August 19th
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Photos by Terrence Carr

Cooper’s Hawk with Rabbit

Pat Smart
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OWL BOX REPORT
Lead by Peter Ward, assisted by Jim Kneesch, Jack MacDonald and Chris McVittie, there were a series
of visits [every 3-4 weeks] to our Cascade Barn Owl boxes in the Spring-Summer period. Using an
endoscope camera, the owls were not disturbed, and the inspections were made at dusk to minimize
disruption to the Barn Owls.
There is a total of 10 boxes, 4 of which were erected in early 2018.
•

SUCCESSFUL: As of early to mid July, we have 3 boxes with families ready to go (full grown
owlets) These are Kings Links GC (2015 box), Iona Beach RP Canfor, and North 40 Dog Park. A
fourth box (BBRP) has young that are about 40 to 45 days old.
VANDALIZED.: One box (KLGC new box) was vandalized, probably by a mammal, sometime in
early June. It was found empty on 7th June, although there was a female with eggs seen in late
April.

Also
1. One new box (Tsawwassen Springs GC) has not yet been checked.
2. Four boxes are empty.
3. We expect some of the new boxes to be occupied this winter.

Owlet

Peter using the endoscope camera.
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Chris, Peter, and Sean

Barn Owl

Jack MacDonald
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INTERNATIONAL ORNITHALOGICAL CONFERENCE, VANCOUVER, 2018
The following is a report by Anne Murray for Erin Clement, Senior Environmental
Officer, The Office of Climate Action & Environment, City of Delta.
Anne led a tour for 20 international delegates to the Lower Fraser River and estuary,
assisted by Glen Bodie and 4 experts.
Anne also helped with a Bird Studies Canada tour for about 40 international delegates.
“Our tour of Roberts Bank was very
successful. We had 26 people and the
driver: 20 tour registrants, 4 expert
speakers (Peter Lawrance at Deas
Island, Ross Vennesland at the heronry,
Sean Boyd at the inter-causeway area
and Mark Drever at Roberts Bank), Glen
Bodie as a general guide and coffee and
snacks organizer, and me as the general
guide. The TFN kindly provided us with
their Community Centre for lunchtime
and Kyle and another lady, whose name
I unfortunately have forgotten, came
out and visited with us at the
boardwalk, and then got coffee and
drinks organized for us back at the
Centre.
Our paying visitors were from all over
the world and several languages were
being spoken as we toured around. The
weather was good considering the
smoky clouds for weeks before and rain
the days afterwards! We enjoyed
sunshine and warmth all day. Birds seen
ranged from Great Blue Herons and

shorebirds to warblers and sparrows.
Interesting finds were: Osprey, Common
Tern and Whimbrel at the ferry
causeway, Orange-crowned Warbler,
Yellow Warbler, Downy Woodpecker at
Deas Island where we also viewed the
large eagle nest; and Great Blue Herons
on the tidal flats (none now at the
heronry, as by late August they have all
left). Peregrine Falcon, some Western
Sandpipers, a Pacific Flycatcher, Cedar
Waxwings and other typical birds for
this time of year were also observed.
One participant eBirded the trip so that
list will be available shortly.
Favourite bird for one overseas birder
was our very common Spotted Towhee.
” What a spectacular bird!” he said
when it finally emerged from the
undergrowth to show off its lovely
plumage.
All in all, a very successful day.”

“Bird Studies Canada also led a 40-person tour of the whole bay area the Saturday
previously with delegates from many parts of the world, which Tom and I (Anne) were
involved with. The focus was bird and habitat conservation.”
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Osprey

Great Horned Owl and Owlet

Terrance Carr

Glen Bodie
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CORRESPONDENCE
Tom Bearss <tom.bearss@dccnet.com>

Fri, May 25,
6:10 PM

to Myles, Terry
Thanks Myles. I reported our Minnekhada Crane sightings to website you provided. Secondly, I have
copied Delta Nats seeking interest in coordinating a volunteer Heron Day Count. Thirdly, please send
your Delta: Bird Capital campaign flier. We will certainly consider sending a Support Letter. Cheers:
Tom
From: Myles Lamont <myles@terrafauna.ca>
Sent: May 25, 2018 9:13 AM
To: Tom Bearss <tom.bearss@dccnet.com>
Subject: RE: DNCB Outing No. 2018-21 to Minnekhada Regional Park
Hi Tom,
I often glance briefly through your reports to see if you catch something of interest and was glad to
see you spotted those SACR, and even better with a colt!
Could you do me two huge favours?
1. Could you submit your observation to www.cranesightings.com and if possible include the
approximate age of the colt you saw?
2. Would Delta Nats be willing to help coordinate a potential volunteer Heron day to count all
GBHE at predetermined locations as part of a trial to see if we can create a more long-term
monitoring program for this species using volunteers?
3. If I were to send you a flier regarding this Bird Capital campaign I am trying to pitch to City
of Delta, would Delta Nats be willing to write a letter of support of the project?
I suppose that’s three requests not two! Let me know if you want to chat about any of this and will
give you a buzz to discuss.
With thanks,
Myles
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From: DeltaHL Club <deltahl@naturekidsbc.ca>
Sent: July 7, 2018 10:39 PM
To: Tom Bearss <tom.bearss@dccnet.com>
Subject: Thanks from the NatureKids
Hi Tom,
Can you pass this along to the rest of the Delta Nats?
We just wanted to send out our thanks to the Delta Nats for all the help with our NatureKids outings
(and Cammidge House bookings) this year (including getting us in to Cammidge House the day the
road was closed because of the snow).
Here's what we've done since September:
• Did the Fishy Business program at the Gulf of Georgia Cannery
• Cleaned bird boxes at Boundary Bay Regional Park and at Kings Links
• Watched the salmon return and toured the Little Campbell Hatchery
• Learned about camping with Parks Canada including how to be safe, animal awareness, how
to build a campfire and how to dress for a winter outing
• Took a Winter Wonderland Walk at Richmond Nature Park
• Planted Dune Grass and cut blackberries at Boundary Bay Regional Park
• Pond dipped and looked for the colours and smells of spring at Terra Nova Park
• Created a NatureKids display board for the Mother's Day Tea
• Did a pollinator survey with biologist Erin Udal at Earthwise
• Held a shoreline cleanup in Boundary Bay and visited the Secret Garden
Looking forward to having more adventures starting this fall,
-Michal Sirton and Shannon Turner, Volunteer leaders
Delta Home Learners NatureKids
The Nature Exploration Club for Families
www.naturekidsbc.ca
Facebook: NatureKidsBC
NatureKids BC Head office: 604-985-3059; info@naturekidsbc.ca; 1620 Mt. Seymour Rd. North Vancouver,
BC V7G 2R9

Great Blue Heron

Glen Bodie
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DNS Executive
Bearss, Tom
Perrin, Elizabeth
Den Dikken, Anita
Kneesch, Jim
McVittie, Chris
Syd Barber

President Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com
Vice President
BC Nature representative
Treasurer/Membership / DNS Facebook Master
Director at Large / DNS Facebook Master
Director at Large

DNS Support Volunteers
Belless, Armene
Social Committee
Borrie, Ken
Web Manager
Carr, Terry
Display Coordinator
Coutts, Audrey
Newsletter Editor makemusichappen@gmail.com
Fuller, Valerie
Publicity
Hacker, Geof
DNS Archivist/Speaker Posters
Martin, Marylile
Assistant Display Coordinator
Melville-Roberts, Jennifer
Social Committee
Rennie, Paul
Audio Visual Support
Ronback, James
Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
Stewart, Alan
Audio Visual Support
Whitlam, Valerie
Social Committee
Williamson, Joanne
Lead - Social Committee
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/
Wild Life Rescue
604-526-7275
Canadian Wildlife Services
604-666-0143
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)
604-737-3074
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary
604-946-6980
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab) 604-946-3171
Wildlife Violation Report
1-800-663-9453
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE 604-666-3500
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust
604-940-3392
Nature Vancouver - http://naturevancouver.ca
INTERESTING LINKS
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/
Boundary Bay Park Association
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar
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Driftwood Bird Sculptures by Paul Lewis at Esquimalt Lagoon, June 6, 2018

Photos by Terence Carr
Credits:

The Birds on the Bay poster is by Rochelle Farquhar
Sandhill Crane photos by Maureen Sinilaid and Pat Smart

